Dependence of finger flexion force on the posture of the nonperforming fingers during key pressing tasks.
The influence of different positions of the nonperforming (idle) fingers on the maximal force contraction of flexion (master) fingers during key pressing tasks was investigated. Ten participants performed maximal voluntary flexion contractions with various combinations of the index, middle, ring, and little fingers while the idle fingers rested on or were lifted away from the supporting surface. The effect of idle finger posture on total finger force production of master fingers was dependent on finger combination. In general, force production by master fingers was higher when the idle fingers were lifted away from the supporting surface than when they rested on it. The average increase in total force production by master fingers caused by the lifting of idle fingers was +12.4% (from -8.3% to +30.2%). Force-production capability of individual master fingers can be facilitated (as high as 34.1%), unchanged, or depressed (as high as -29.0%) by lifting the idle fingers. The effect of idle finger posture on finger force production of master fingers led to changes in force deficit. Neural, anatomical, and mechanical factors might account for the dependence of finger flexion force of master fingers on the posture of the idle fingers.